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ABSTRACT: Daily variations of the phaeoplast arrangements in cortical cells of Dictyota dichotorna
were investigated in field experiments carried out at Helgoland (North Sea). Thallus transmittance
changes caused by phaeoplast movements were used as a measure and determined with a microphotometer. The transmittance of samples exposed to daylight in the sea was measured every hour; as
reference the transmittance level of the low intensity arrangement was used. In addition photomicrographs of the corresponding phaeoplast arrangement were taken. To investigate the dependence of the
phaeoplast arrangement on water depth, several thalli were exposed at different depths and measured
at noon. Results of earlier laboratory experiments were comparable to present results obtained in the
natural habitat. According to the time of day the phaeoplasts were in the low intensity arrangement at
low fluence rates and in the high intensity arrangement at high fluence rates, although the thalli were
floating and, hence, continuously changed their orientation to the light direction. Down to a depth of
4 m the phaeoplasts moved to the high intensity arrangement at noon. At greater depths fluence rates
were too low to induce t h s movement. Transient changes in the fluence rate of daylight caused by cloud
cover did not induce significant changes of the phaeoplast position.

INTRODUCTION
M a n y plants have developed the ability to c h a n g e
the position of their chromatophores in response to
different light conditions (Senn 1908), adopting the socalled d a r k , low intensity, a n d high intensity arrangements. Although light-induced chromatophore movements h a v e b e e n studied by m a n y investigators (cf.
Britz 1979, Zurzycki 1980, H a u p t & Wagner 1984), our
knowledge o n chloroplast arrangements in plant cells
in their natural habitat is relatively poor, especially i n
t h e case of marine algae.
As a quantitative measure either counting of chloroplasts with t h e microscope or photometric measurem e n t s of t h e transmittance c h a n g e s caused b y t h e
chloroplast displacement h a v e b e e n used. Biebl (1955)
measured t h e light transmittance of leaves of different
l a n d plants i n t h e course of a day. H e found that i n
some plants t h e c h a n g e s i n transmittance of t h e leaves
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followed t h e c h a n g e s in illuminance during the d a y ,
e . g , in Begonia tuberosa. In other plants, e . g . Plantago
major, no transmittance c h a n g e s occurred. Psaras
(1986) could not observe differences in t h e chloroplast
arrangement a t midnight a n d in t h e morning in t h e
M e d ~ t e r r a n e a nsubshrub Ballota.
T h e occurrence of t h e chloroplast movements a n d
t h e ecological relevance of their a r r a n g e m e n t in t h e
course of a d a y is of special interest in marine algae,
living in t h e intertidal belt, a s their exposure to light
varies according to position of t h e s u n , cloud cover a n d
tide level. T h e ability to displace t h e chromatophores is
widespread only a m o n g t h e brown a l g a e (Nultsch &
Pfau 1979). Especially Dictyota dichotoma h a s b e e n
studied i n detail (for further details s e e Pfau e t al. 1974,
Nultsch e t al. 1981, Pfau e t al. 1988, H a n e l t & Nultsch
1989). All these experiments w e r e d o n e in t h e laboratory, i.e. with parallel light of certain fluence rates a n d
wavelengths, impinging perpendicularly o n t h e algae,
a t constant temperature a n d controlled hydrostatic
pressure. Therefore, field experiments w e r e indispensable.
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MATERIALS AND METHODS

Experiments were carried out at the 'Biologische
Anstalt Helgoland', on the island of Helgoland, in the
SE North Sea in October 1987, April 1988 and May
1989. Dictyota dchotoma (Huds.), once a typical brown
alga of Helgoland, has recently been found there only
occasionally. However, as all the above-cited experiments were carried out with a strain of this alga which
was collected on the rocky shore of Helgoland several
years ago, cultured material of this strain was exposed
to natural conditions, in order to make the results
comparable. It was grown in a modified Schreiber
solution enriched with a vitamin solution (von Stosch &
Drebes 1964, Manton & von Stosch 1965). A culture of
young thalli was held at room temperature in a northeast-facing window and aerated continuously with a
membrane pump. Broad thalli of the same age, without
fertile cells and with similar pigmentation, were used.
The thalli were adapted to 1000 1x white light, produced by a halogen lamp (Xenophot 250 VA, Osram,
FRG) in a thermostated chamber at 10°C. We used the
illuminance (lx)as unit for the light measurements to
make the results comparable with those of former
experiments (Pfau et al. 1974). The illuminance can be
converted by the relations 55 1x 1 pm01 m-' S-'
0.2 W m-2, determined at Helgoland in sunlight with a
L1 COR photometric sensor (L1 210 SB), a quantum
sensor (L1 190 SB) and a pyranometer sensor (L1
200 SB). The thalli were irradiated with a parallel light
beam perpendicular to their surface, which induced the
low intensity arrangement of the chloroplasts (Pfau et
al. 1974), which are also called phaeoplasts because of
their brown colour. The low intensity arrangement is
characterized by the lowest attainable light transmittance (Hanelt & Nultsch 1989). The transmittance was

-
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Fig. 1. Device used to submerge algae in the sea. The bases of
the thalli were kept between 2 microscope slides, which were
held by a clamp mounted on a board The buoyancy of the
boardwas adjisted by partially filling the tubeswith water

measured with a dual-beam microphotometer (Pfau et
al. 1988). Blue light of 434 nm was chosen as measuring
light. This wavelength is strongly absorbed by the
Soret band of chlorophyll a so that transmittance
changes due to even slight alterations in the phaeoplast
arrangement cause a significant signal (Pfau et al.
1988). The thalli were put on a microscope slide, and
the transmittance levels of defined regions of the thalli,
marked on a drawing, were measured. As pigment
content and, hence, thallus transmittance vary widely
within one thallus (older fertile parts have a lower light
transmittance than younger parts) it is necessary
always to measure the same thallus regions for comparison. After exposure to field conditions, the transmittance levels of the same regions were measured
again. The transmittance differences were used as a
measure of phaeoplast displacement (Hanelt & Nultsch
1989).
In the field experiments, the ends of several thalli
were clamped between 2 microscope slides as shown in
Fig. 1. These slides were held by 3 clamps which were
mounted on an aluminum board. Polystyrol tubes were
used a s floats. By filling the tubes with water, the
device, which was fastened to a pontoon by a line, sank
to a definite water depth. Thus it was ensured that the
algae floated at a constant depth independent of the
tidal level. The thalli, fixed at their ends, were moved
by the motion of the water. This way their floating in
the natural habitat was simulated.
To measure the illuminance during the course of the
day a selenium photodetector with a cosine factor was
mounted on the roof of the Biologische Anstalt. The
photocurrent was amplified by a current-voltage converter and fed into a recorder. Later the recorder plot
was digitized with a bitpad, and the data were calculated by a personal computer. The attenuation of the
daylight in different depths of the coastal water was
measured with a similar waterproofed photodetector at
the same place where the field experiments were carried out. All light sensors were constructed especially
for field experiments and were calibrated with a
L1 COR photometric sensor (L1 210 SB).
In the evening before the measuring day the reference transmittance level of the low intensity arrangement was determined for each thallus. Then several
thalli were mounted as described and immersed in the
sea at a definite water depth. The thalli were allowed to
adapt to the new environment overnight. Next morning
the experiment was started, and every hour one thallus
was removed from the device. Immediately after
removal the algae were fixed in a solution of 1 OO/
glutaraldehyde in seawater in order to prevent a
change of the phaeoplast a*angement during transport to the micro~hotometer.
The pigmentation of the
thallus was not changed by using this method of fixa-
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tion. In the laboratory the thallus transmittance level
was measured again.
In a second series of experiments, the dependence of
the chromatophore arrangement on the water depth at
the same place was measured. All thalli were removed
from the device at 14:00 h summertime. They were
fixed immediately and the transmittance level was
determined as in the former expenments. Thalli
exposed in different depths were tested on successive
days to obtain a greater number of measuring values.
As reference fluence rate, the average of the illuminance between 12:30 and 14:00 h was calculated and
corrected for light attenuation by the waterbody, measured with the underwater detector.
In addition to the transmittance measurements, the
chromatophore arrangements were determined microscopically. Photomicrographs were taken wlth an Zeiss
IM 35 microscope and with green light (filter VG 9,
Zeiss, FRG). For the photographs the thalli were treated additionally with a modified Nawaschin solution
(Riiffer et al. 1978), and the chromatophores were
stained with 0.005% Saurefuchsin (Merck) in 1 O/O
acetic acid.
The field experiments were done in the spring
because we also studied the chromatophore arrangements in other species of brown algae which occur only
in this season (data not shown). In March and April the
temperature of the seawater is too low to allow growth
of Dictyota dichotoma (during the expenments in April
1988 about 9°C and in May 1989 about 11 "C). However, preliminary experiments carried out in October
1987, when the average water temperature was about
15"C, showed that there are no differences in the
behaviour of the phaeoplasts conlpared to those
studied at low temperatures. Nevertheless, the algae
were adapted for several days in the thermostated
chamber to the water temperature of 10°C before they
were exposed in the sea.

RESULTS

As shown by Riiffer et al. (1981), the low intensity
arrangement in Dictyota dichotoma is characterized
by the lowest transmittance level, the high intensity
arrangement by the highest and the dark arrangement
by an intermediate transmittance level. In Figs. 2 to 4
the height of each bar shows the light transmittance of
one thallus resulting from the respective phaeoplast
arrangement. A transmittance increase of about 50 %
indicates that the phaeoplasts have reached the complete high intensity arrangement. The solid line shows
the daily course of the illuminance. Each dot on this
line is the average of the fluence rate measured during a period of 10 min. In the later afternoon (ca
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17:OO h) the algae were shaded by the pier, whereas
the photoelement on the roof was not shaded before
18:00 h. In the shaded area the fluence rate was
diminished by about 7 5 % . After about 19:30 h the
illuminance at both places was identical. The fluence
rate measured under water depends, of course,
strongly on the reflection at the surface a s well as on
the scattering and absorption caused by suspended
particles.
M a y 16.89

T ~ m el h l

Fig. 2 , Dictyota dlcl~otorna.Daily variations of the phaeoplast
arrangement of thalli, floating 10 cm below the water-surface.
Bars show transmittance change (dTn;) relative to transmittance level of low intensity arrangement (dT"'o = 0). Each bar
corresponds to the transmittance change measured of one
individual thallus. Black bar represents a transmittance level
indicating that the phaeoplasts are in a position caused by
darkness. Heavily hatched bars represent positions between
the dark- and low intensity arrangement as well a s positions
between the high- and low intensity arrangement. Lightly
hatched bars represent a position near the strong light
arrangement including the strong light arrangement itself.
Solid line with dots shows the daily course of the illuminance
measured on the roof of the Biologische Anstalt. Abscissa:
time of day; left ordinate illuminance in lx; right ordinate:
transmittance change in percent, relative to the transmittance
level of the low intensity arrangement (dT% = 0)

Fig. 2 shows the daily course of the phaeoplast
arrangement of thalli exposed 10 cm below the water
surface. The illuminance in this depth was attenuated
by about 17 % on this day. The transmittance in Fig. 2
shows a transient decrease in the morning a t 07:OO h,
indicating that the phaeoplasts moved from the dark
to the low intensity arrangement. With the rising sun
the illuminance increased quickly so that the phaeoplasts moved to the high intensity arrangement, indicated by a transmittance increase. Until 16:30 h they
stayed in this position. After this time the thalli were
shaded, a s mentioned above. Consequently, the
phaeoplasts began to move to the low intensity
arrangement again, indicated by the decreasing transmittance. The transient cloud cover between 09:30
and 10:OO h had only a slight effect on the displacement, because even the diminished fluence rate was
strong enough to keep the phaeoplasts in the high
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intensity position. Moreover, the reaction was relatively slow so that it did not follow short transient
changes of fluence rates.

A p r i l 1488

T ~ m Ieh l

Fig. 3. Dictyota dichotorna. As Fig. 2, water depth 0.5 m

Fig. 3 shows the results of an experiment carried out
at a depth of 0.5 m. On this day, clear and cloudy
conditions alternated repeatedly. Consequently the
irradiance varied considerably during the day. Only
about 3 6 % of the daylight impinging on the water
surface was measured in this depth. However, irrespective of the irregular and lower overall irradiance, the
phaeoplasts moved with sunrise to and stayed later in
or almost in the high intensity position between 08:OO
and 16:OO h.
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Fig. 4 . Dictyota dichotoma. As Fig.2, water depth l m. At
17:OO h the phaeoplasts were in the low intensity arrangement

Fig.4 shows the daily course of the phaeoplast
arrangement at a depth of 1 m, where only 26 % of the
daylight was measured. Though it was a clear day, the
phaeoplast stayed in the low intensity arrangement
much longer in the morning. Only at noon was the
fluence rate high enough to induce the high intensity
movement. The complete high intensity arrangement
was reached a t 14:30 h. After 16:OO h the thalli were
shaded, and the phaeoplasts moved back to the low
intensity arrangement. At 17:OO h the complete low
intensity arrangement was achieved, and the corresponding transmittance was lower than that measured

as reference before. This may b e due to pigment synthesis or to the adherence of particles and microorganisms to the thallus which increases the absorbance or
scatters the measuring light and, hence, diminishes the
thallus transmittance. Thereafter the transmittance
increased again, indicating that the phaeoplasts were
moving to the dark arrangement.
As a n example Fig. 5 shows some photomicrographs
of the phaeoplast arrangement of thalli which floated
10 cm under the surface. Chromatophores, nucleus and
the cytoplasms are stained by Saurefuchsin. Fig. 5a
shows the h ~ g hintensity arrangement at noon. The
phaeoplasts are at the anticlinal cell walls. At 17:00 h
(Fig. 5b) some phaeoplasts appeared at the periclinal
cell walls indicating the beginning of low intensity
movement. At 18:OO h the low intensity arrangement
was almost reached (Fig. 5c).
The chromatophore arrangements in different water
depths at 14:OO h summertime are shown in Fig. 6. For
this experiment 44 thalli were used. The measurements
were made on successive days. The transmittance
changes of thalli and the standard deviation are shown.
Fluence rates measured in the respective water depth
are specified above each column. The diagram shows
that even a t a depth of 1 m the phaeoplasts were in the
high intensity arrangement. Between 1 and 3 m they
occupied an intermediate position between the high
and the low intensity arrangement. Finally, at 4 m an
almost complete low intensity arrangement was
reached. The fluence rate at 0.5 m was lower than at
1 m , because on this day the turbidity of the water was
greater and the sky was cloudier. The photomicrographs in Fig.7 show the phaeoplast arrangements
observed in thalli exposed at different depths and
taken at the same time. Fig. 7a shows cells of a thallus
exposed in l m with phaeoplasts being in the high
intensity arrangement, at the anticlinal cell walls. In
3 m (Fig. 7b) some phaeoplasts appeared at the periclinal cell walls. Fig. 7c shows the phaeoplast arrangement in 4 m. The chromatophores are distributed in the
low intensity arrangement.

DISCUSSION

In Dictyota dichotoma the transmittance changes
measured with the microphotometer can vary considerably wlth the individual thallus (Pfau et al. 1988). We
tried to minimize these variations by using thalli of the
same age and with nearly the same pigment content
Nevertheless, they must b e taken into account, if the
transmittance changes measured with different thallj
during the daily course are compared. Therefore, the
phaeoplast arrangements were simultaneously determined under the microscope. The arrangements
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Fig. 5. Dictyota dichotoma. Photomicrographs of cortical cells
of thalli, floating 10 cm below the water surface, taken at
different times of the same day (magnification ca 5 5 0 ~ ) .
Phaeoplasts stained by Saurefuchsin (a) Phaeoplasts In high
intensity arrangement at noon (70 000 1x1. (b) Phaeoplast distribution at 17:OO h (5500 Ix). Most phaeoplasts are still at the
anticlinal walls, but some have occupied the upper periclinal
walls. (c) Phaeoplast distribution at 18.00 h (4000 k).Most
phaeoplasts have moved to the periclinal cell walls, so that the
low intensity arrangement is almost reached. (Illuminance in
brackets was measured at the respective depth a t the moment
of removal)

observed confirmed the results of the transmittance
measurements demonstrating the reliability of both
methods.
Earlier results of experiments carried out in the
laboratory are comparable to those done in the natural
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Fig. 6 . Dictyota dichotorna. Transmittance changes (dT%)
relative to transmittance of low intensity arrangement (dT0/" =
0) of thalli, taken from different water depths at 14:OOh ,
measured on successive days. The corresponding ilhminance
is shown above the columns Abscissa: water depth ( m ) ;
ordinate. transmittance changes (dT%)

habitat, i.e. the phaeoplasts are in the high intensity
arrangement at high and in the low intensity arrangement at low fluence rates (Pfau et al. 1974). This is not
self-evident, as the light conditions in the laboratory
are different from those in the sea. In the laboratory
almost parallel light was used impinging perpendicularly on the surface of the thallus, and possible effects
of scattered light could be largely neglected. In the
field experiments the thalli were floating in the sea so
that they are only transiently in a position perpendicular to the sunbeam. Cloudy sky and the turbidity of the
water increase the amount of scattered, non-directed
light. Thus, under natural conditions the phaeoplast
arrangement seems to depend much more on the fluence rate than on the light direction. This is supported
further by the observation that the phaeoplast arrangement corresponds to the respective irradiance at different depths, as the amount of scattered light increases
with increasing depth.
The phaeoplasts of thalli floating at or near the surface are in the high intensity arrangement almost all of
the day. They move to the low intensity arrangement
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Fig. 7 Dictyota dichotoma. Photomicrographs of cortical cells
of thalli taken from different water depths at 14:OO h on the
same day (magnification ca 5 5 0 ~ ) (a)
. l m (12 800 Ix). All
phaeoplasts occupy the anticlinal cell walls (high intensity
arrangement). In the middle of some cells the stained nucleus
surrounded by cytoplasm appears. (b) 3 m (4400 lx). Some
phaeoplasts have occupied the periclinal cell walls. (c) 4 m
(2900 h).All phaeoplasts occupy the periclinal cell walls (low
intensity arrangement). (Illuminance in brackets was measured at the respective depth at the moment of removal)

only transiently in the early morning and in the later
afternoon, after a n d before occupying the dark
arrangement. A transient cloud cover in a bright sky
does not influence the arrangement, as the overall
fluence rate remains mostly above the high intensity
level, and the phaeoplast displacement is a relatively
s l u g g ~ s hprocess which requires some hours for the
complete reaction (Pfau et al. 1988).The periods during
which the phaeoplasts occupy the low intensity
arrangement become longer when the thalli are submerged more deeply a n d , hence, the overall fluence
rate is lower. Thus these results support the opinion
that the phaeoplast movement in Dictyota dichotoma
does not regulate photosynthesis (Nultsch et al. 1981).
As a n adaptation to transient alterations in the fluence
rate, photoinhibition and its recovery are more suitable,
because they have faster k~neticsa n d are more effective in regulating the photosynthetic activity in D.
dichotoma (Nultsch et al. 1983). However, the high
intensity movement can be regarded as a 'low adaptstion to the gradual increase of the fluence rate caused
by decreased sea level during low tide as well as the

diurnal course of the overall fluence rate. Hence, it
might b e a light protective mechanism. This question is
under ~nvestigationat present.
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